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Prayers … for the Church
Great are the wonders you have done, O Lord my God
On February 2 the Church celebrates the Presentation of Christ in the Temple,
better known as Candlemas. As we reread the story of Mary and Joseph dedicating
the baby Jesus, pray for Christians everywhere, that they may find encouragement
in dedicating themselves to the service of our Creator God. Make mention of our
own diocese, of the various Christian churches of our area. Ask for God’s blessing
on the members of our house groups and on the Communion Assistants of our
United Benefice. Bring to God the mission of the various Christian churches of
Eastern Europe, especially those areas which are faced by the constraints of
struggling under weak systems of manufacture and business. Pray for the work of
all the Treasurers who look after church finances at Parish level.
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Prayers ... for the World
Armed conflicts continue to threaten the peace of so many countries; pray for any
for whom you feel a particular sympathy. Bring to God the needs of all parts of the
word where education is restricted, whether through governments’ poverty or as a
result of deliberate opposition, especially where girls are denies opportunities.
Pray for the would-be students and the teachers who themselves must struggle to
carry out their work. Ask for God’s blessing on the people of the United States.
Pray for the poor people of the world and for those who have the means to bring
them relief that they may use that opportunity wisely and widely. Choose one
particular country for yourself to mention particularly.
Priest in Charge
Honorary Assistant
Priests
Licensed Lay Ministers
(Readers)
Parish Administrator
Monday – Thursday
9.15am – 1-15pm
Church Wardens
St Andrew’s
Hampton
St Mary the Virgin,
Sedgeberrow
St Peter’s,
Hinton-on-the-Green

The Revd Mark Binney (01386) 424235 mark@hamptonchurch.org.uk
The Vicarage, Pershore Road, Evesham WR11 2PQ
The Revd Leonard Burn (01386) 881160
The Revd Bernard Rumbold (01386) 424993
The Revd Patrick Wooster Tel: (01386) 45907
John Lynch (01386) 553392
Elaine Major (01386)40722
Elaine Major The Parish Office, The Vicarage, 54A Pershore Road,
Evesham WR11 2PQ
(01386) 446381 email:- office@hamptonchurch.org.uk
Phillippa Henly (01386) 421224 pippahenly@googlemail.com
Margaret Thomson (01386) 47541
Ann Banks (01386) 881623
Roger Horton (01386) 881307
Amanda French 07961 935925
Lisa James 07866 654923
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From Mark Binney

Valentine’s Day

St Valentine’s day on 14 February is one of the most widely
observed Saints days because of the tradition that this is the day
when the birds begin to choose a mate. Very little is known
about the Saint other than he was a priest in Rome who was
martyred about AD 496 and was buried on the Flaminian Way outside Rome.
There are a number of legends about the Saint. One is that before he was to be
executed he wrote the first “Valentine card” himself addressed to the daughter of
his jailer, signed as “your Valentine”. The expression “From your Valentine” was
later adopted in modern Valentine letters. Another legend is that Valentine cut
hearts from a parchment reminding married Roman Soldiers of their marriage vows
and God’s love. This is a possible origin of the widespread use of hearts on St.
Valentine’s day.
Whatever the merit of the legends, for over a century people have been sending
each other Valentine’s cards and celebrating courtship and love on this day. The
shops and restaurants are full of ideas about how to express your love for another
person. It is nice to be told that someone loves you. If you don’t express your love
on Valentine’s day then your beloved will be very disappointed!
Jesus gave his life to prove how much he loves us. Nobody has greater love than
this, to lay down their life for the ones they love. So Jesus was lifted up on the
cross, because nothing less would do. The cross is a symbol of God’s love for each
one of us. It’s like the kiss that’s written on the Valentine card, which says ‘I love
you’. God woos us all with his love, and a few, all too few, respond by loving God in
return.
Valentine’s day is an opportunity to express our love to our beloved and to God. A
priest once gave this advice on how to keep a relationship fresh. Always say to one
another “I’m sorry”; and always say to each other “I forgive you”; and always,
please, always keep telling one another “I love you”.
Reverend Mark Binney
Priest in Charge

The Herald
Subscriptions are now due for 2015. The price in unchanged at £3 for a full year.
Your distributors will be calling during the next couple of months to collect.
New subscribers always very welcome –contact the Parish Office if you would like to
reserve a copy.
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St Andrew’s Tots
Many thanks to Jenny Tustin, who organised our wonderful Christmas party, and
raised £55 for our funds. We all had a lot of fun with games such as ‘Put the Red
Nose on Rudolph’ and ‘Pass the Parcel’. We all enjoyed the food provided by the
parents, grandparents and carers, and loved the surprise visit from Santa, who gave
every child a gift.
Welcome back to all our children and adults this term. New members are always
given a warm welcome and we look forward to meeting you.
New helpers are always needed especially to get out the equipment. We usually
get to the hall at about 8:15am. Please contact Margaret Thomson 01386 47541 if
you would like to help.
We have some fun activities planned for this term including Valentines Day Biscuits,
and making cards for our mums for Mothering Sunday.
Look out for our artistic attempts in church soon.
Margaret, Pippa, Ray and Heidi (The Tots Team)

Prayers ... for the people around us
At this time of the year when the weather is, more often than not, harsh, pray for
everyone who works on the land to bring us the food and nourishment that we
need. Ask that they may be fairly rewarded for their efforts. Our national
government is always in the news; pray for everyone engaged in the local
government of our area, councillors, officials, and those who bring the services
directly to us. Pray for families, especially those with babies and very young
children; include groups who come together to serve those families, including St
Andrew’s Tots at Hampton. Pray too for the Air Ambulance Service, the front-line
members, those who keep the service ready and those who raise the funds to keep
the helicopters in the sky.

A message from Shirley Lynch
Dear Friends
Thank you all so very much for the loving support, prayers, cards and kindnesses
that you have given me, and John, over the past weeks since I discovered I needed
major surgery, it has been overwhelming. The Lord was certainly looking after me
as the cancer had not ‘escaped’ and I do not need further treatment. It is
wonderful to feel part of such a community and really what being a Christian is all
about. Jesus told us to “Love one another as I have loved you” and we have really
felt that. Thank you all.
Shirley and John
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The Evesham Lent Series 2015
Charter for a Nation
A blend of the Magna Carta, the de Montfort 750th
anniversary and the forthcoming elections
Events at All Saints Church, 7.00pm for 7.30pm
23 February - Rev. Doug Chaplin, Mission Development Officer for the Worcester
Diocese - 'Christians and Politics'
2 March - Robin Griffiths-Jones, Master of the Temple in London and currently a
lecturer at King's College London - 'Spirituality of the Magna Carta'
9 March - Prof. Linda Woodhead of Lancaster University - 'Religion in Our Nation
Today'.
16 March - Andy Thornton CEO of the Citizenship Foundation - 'Citizenship and
Values'
23 March - The Hustings Event (subject to confirmation by speakers)
The aim of holding hustings events is to provide voters with an opportunity to hear
the views of prospective candidates standing for election. All major parties will be
present including the Green Party

Missioner News from Sarah Jayne Hewitt
SoulFood: Sunday Evening Service
Every Sunday at All Saints 6pm – meal and reflection, free entry, all welcome. Run
by Churches Together in Evesham and District.
Feeding Body, Mind and Soul

CafeChurch, Costa Coffee, Bridge Street
Tuesday 3 February 7pm

Alpha Course
Alpha is an opportunity to explore life and the Christian faith, in a friendly, open
and informal environment. The first course at St Peters, Bengeworth runs on
Tuesday evenings from 4 February to 31 March 2015. The course is free, but
booking is required. For further information please contact Sarah Hewitt (tel 07456
549 969).
Every Tuesday at 7:00 PM from Tuesday 24th February 2015 until Tuesday 31st
March 2015 for 2 hours

Asum House Group – 1 Broadway Road
Wednesday 7.30pm
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WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
(INTERNATIONAL AND INTERDENOMINATIONAL)

6th March 2015
Evesham Baptist Church
Saluting Fair Trade
This month (Feb) we can celebrate two decades of the Fairtrade
movement, founded back in 1995. Recent research showed that
78 per cent of the UK public now recognise the Fairtrade Mark,
which stands for the world’s largest and most recognised fairtrade system. Its aim is to secure a better deal for farmers and
workers.
Based in Bonn, Germany, it sets international standards, organises support for
producers around the world and promotes trade justice internationally.
The work of building a market for fair-trade products is carried out by national
Fairtrade organisations across the world. There are such organisations not only in
Europe but also in India, South Korea, Hong Kong and Kenya.
An independent company runs the Fairtrade certification system, ensuring that the
relevant social and environmental standards are met for new raw materials and
products. Here in the UK, the Fairtrade Foundation is an independent organisation
that provides independent certification that licenses use of the Fairtrade Mark on
products in the UK.
The Foundation was established in 1992 by CAFOD, Christian Aid, Oxfam, Traidcraft
and the National Federation of Women’s Institutes (to name just a few).

Prayers … for those who are unwell
With the patients of our local hospitals and anyone you know who is unwell include
Beattie Ballard, Anne Brace, Judy Buffrey, Maureen Cauldwell, Sarah Clements,
Pamela Collins, Ivy Curwen, Grace Dolphin, Andrew Dyke, Sylvia Emson, Monica
Garston, Rosie Goodwin, Girlie Humphries, Sue Jones, Harry Lawson, Clifford Lewis,
Barbara Lines, Shirley Lynch, Hubert Martin, Maurice Miller, Vera Peart, Grace
Percival, Phillipa Shepherd, Janice Sinclair, Pat Smith, and Tony Townsend.
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February 2 - The Presentation of
Christ in the Temple/ Candlemas
In bygone centuries, Christians said their last
farewells to the Christmas season on Candlemas, 2
February. This is exactly 40 days after Christmas
Day itself.
In New Testament times 40 days old was an
important age for a baby boy: it was when they
made their first ‘public appearance’. Mary, like all
good Jewish mothers, went to the Temple with
Jesus, her first male child - to ‘present him to the
Lord’. At the same time, she, as a new mother, was ‘purified’. Thus we have the
Festival of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple.
So where does the Candlemas bit come in? Jesus is described in the New
Testament as the Light of the World, and early Christians developed the tradition of
lighting many candles in celebration of this day. The Church also fell into the
custom of blessing the year’s supply of candles for the church on this day - hence
the name, Candlemas.
The story of how Candlemas began can be found in Luke 2:22-40. Simeon’s great
declaration of faith and recognition of who Jesus was is of course found in the Nunc
Dimittis, which is embedded in the Office of Evening Prayer in the West. But in
medieval times, the Nunc Dimittis was mostly used just on this day, during the
distribution of candles before the Eucharist. Only gradually did it win a place in the
daily prayer life of the Church.

EVENTS FOR EVESHAM BELL TOWER APPEAL
Saturday 7th February 2015
Concert by Marcel Zidani and Bretforton Silver Band. ‘Bells
across the meadow’
All Saints Church, 7.30pm

Sunday 10th May 2015: Every time a bell rings…..
A 112 km ride in aid of the Evesham Abbey Bell Tower Appeal. This
ride is moderately hilly, starts from Evesham at 9am, with controls at Kineton, The
Coffee Stop and Earlswood, Manor Farm Tea Rooms, plus 1 information control.
Entry fee - £6.00. Closing Date for entries – 3 May 2015.
For details contact Sue Ablett - 0787 1285606 or email: sueablett1@btinternet.com
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St Andrew's Fellowship – 13 January
Today was our AGM, and as the weather wasn’t very good, it was doubtful that it
would be a large turnout, but surprisingly there were only two apologies.
All the committee were willing to stay on and were duly voted in for another year,
which made everything straightforward. After the Treasurer’s Report, and
members paying their subs ( which remained at last year’s level of £15.00), the
business was closed.
As there was no speaker, we had a bit of fun with a game of Bingo, after which tea
came round before finishing with the raffle.
On 20 January, we have all been invited to the Vicarage for tea, and on 29 January,
we are going to The Hobnails for our Christmas meal.
The next meeting at Hampton Guide and Scout Community Hall, will be on Tuesday
10 February at 2pm, when Carol Icke will demonstrate ‘Lace Making’. This very
intricate work should be fascinating to watch. So if you fancy coming along, or
would like to know more about ‘The Fellowship’, please ring O1386 49161.
Remember, both men and women are welcome, and you don’t have to be a
churchgoer to join.
Jenny Perkins

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
THE DOUBLE “C” MONTHLY TEAS

For those who are lonely or
bereaved.
Please come & join us for

Traditional Afternoon Tea

Last Sunday of the month – next one – 22 February 2015
Hampton Guide & Scout Hall from 2 - 4pm

For further information contact Elaine Major
01386 446381 or 01386 40722
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Sedgeberrow News
It was good to see so many at our Functions and services over the Christmas
period. The Church was again beautifully decorated for Christmas. Added to this
the Christmas trees again looked magical with twinkling lights and all decorated
differently. The trees had been decorated by various organisations and individual
people from the Village.
All those who came to the Wassail enjoyed a good singsong and listened to poetry
and readings. Father Christmas was an unexpected visitor for the children (well
done Brian).
The Carol service with lessons and carols was again well supported.
The Crib service was attended by about 80 adults and children, with the children
taking up the nativity figures to be placed in the crib.
The December Coffee morning was very well supported. The next one in Church
will be Thursday 26 March. Why not pop along for coffee /tea and a chat, and have
a go on the Tombola and Raffle.
Roger and Judith Horton are very kindly having a Coffee morning at their house in
Main Street on Thursday 19 February at 10am
Due to poor attendance we have decided not to have another Bingo evening until
September. Thank you to all who have supported us and given prizes through the
last year.

The Herald is published monthly on the last Sunday of the month prior to the publication
date.
Items for inclusion should be received by 5th of the month prior to the publication date
or by special agreement.
Articles are submitted on the understanding that they may be edited to fit the available
space.

Articles can be submitted by email to: editor@hamptonchurch.org.uk
or sent to the editor at The Parish Room, Hampton Vicarage, Pershore Road, WR11 2PQ

Large Print editions of the magazine are available on request.

Prayers ...for those who have died
Commend to God anyone you wish to remember personally and include everyone
who is mourning at this time with Eileen Steele, Rosie Rencher, Betty McSwiney,
Margaret Cother, Paul Stevenson and Shirley Baldwin.
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Hinton on the Green – St Peter’s Church
Plough Sunday: Hinton made the local news recently as “A Vale Village bringing
back an old tradition by celebrating Plough Sunday”. This year the event was on
Sunday Jan 11th. It celebrated the start of the agricultural year and in days gone by
the service, taking place after Epiphany, was a standard part of most rural
churches’ calendars.
A former villager, Sharon Larkin, remembered the event fondly. She said: "The old
plough was escorted in from Manor Farm, and propped up against the font. At the
designated time during morning service, the rector would lead the choir to the
back of the church, and the congregation would turn round to face the plough. A
member of the choir would commence the ceremony by the words 'Reverend Sir'
thereby requesting the rector to bless the plough for the coming year and all the
work on the farms, by local farmworkers. The prayers were concluded by the
words 'God Speed the Plough'.
The re-introduction of this event is part of the PCC's intention to create a focal
point in St Peter's, the only remaining community building in Hinton.
Since reforming in 2011 they have held worship-related events, as well as those
focusing on the community, progressive events, and are trying to re-establish old
traditions no longer widely practiced such as Plough Sunday and Petertide.
They have also been busy fundraising towards the £140,000 (at least…) needed to
repair and conserve the church, which is on the Heritage At-Risk Register. After
three fetes and two harvest suppers, together with various smaller affairs such as
regular coffee mornings, and carol-singing they have raised about £8,000 for their
renovation fund.
The PCC is hoping that people in the village will continue to support them. Liz
Davies would like to say a huge thank you to our Service Committee aka Rosemary
Cross and Lisa James, who do sterling work which is much appreciated by not only
by us but the wider community. Thank you, you did us proud with the Plough
Sunday Service, as did Reverend Binney, who also entered into the spirit of the
thing. “It was a rip roaring success”!
February & March 2015 - Afternoon Teas: We are well into the winter season and
the church is a tad chilly just now…, so the afternoon teas in January, February and
March will be held in homes around the village.
Tuesday 24th February - 3pm to 5pm, will be hosted by Nicola Joscelyne at 1
Bredon View.
Tuesday 31st March - 3pm to 5pm, will be hosted by Sheila Frost at School House.
It's a good way of relaxing and meeting fellow villagers and friends of St Peter's.
We look forward to welcoming you all there!
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Hampton WI – January 2015
Here we are at the beginning of another year. The days are getting longer, the
snowdrops are appearing and there’s a lot to look forward to. There were fewer of
us than usual at last week's meeting, partly due to the winter 'bugs' and one lucky
member being in warmer climes. Nevertheless we enjoyed our evening and in
particular the talk from Peter Wisbey about the work of the Talking Newspaper in
Evesham. which aims to help anyone who is blind or partially sighted, or who has
difficulty reading due to an incapacity. With a team of volunteers comprising
Readers, Editors, Copiers and Technicians, news items from the local press and
topical stories are recorded onto a memory stick. These are copied, then sent out
by Royal Mail, and can then be played back on a portable media player, which is
provided to the listener on loan, free of charge. Peter encouraged any members
who might be interested in helping the Talking Newspaper to provide this valuable
service to get in touch with the office in Queens Road.
Following Peter's talk, an extra treat was having homemade cake instead of biscuits
with our cup of tea, kindly provided by Liz Rodway.
Several options were being considered for this year's outings, including the Guide
Dog Training Centre in Leamington and Adam's Farm. Ann encouraged members to
suggest other places they might like to visit and also reminded us about next
month's competition - an interesting or unusual item beginning with 'F'.
On 12 February Sue Ablett will tell us about the Waterways of Russia and in March,
John Darby will explain the work of the Evesham Street Pastors.
Our meetings are held at the Hampton Guide and Scout Community Hall on the
second Thursday of the month at 7.30 pm. Do come and join us.

From the Registers – December 2014
Weddings
29 December

Matthew Holyfield / Naomi Parkinson

Funerals
4 December
11 December
22 December
23 December
30 December

Ethel Heath
Rosie Rencher
Paul Stevenson
Shirley Baldwin
Cecil Cragg

Sedgeberrow

Cheltenham Crematorium
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
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Events Update – February 2015
SoulFood
St Andrew’s Tots
Café Church
SoulFood
St Andrew’s Fellowship
St Andrew’s Tots
Hampton WI
Church Open Morning
SoulFood
St Andrew’s Tots
Standing Committee
Coffee Morning
SoulFood
Double C’s Teas for the
Bereaved & Lonely
St Andrew’s Tots
Afternoon Tea

Sun
Tues
Tues
Sun
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Sat
Sun
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Sun
Sun.

1 Feb 6pm
3 Feb 9am
3 Feb 7pm
8 Feb 6pm
10 Feb 2pm
10 Feb 9am
12 Feb 7.30pm
14 Feb 10am-12noon
15 Feb 6pm
17 Feb 9am
18 Feb 7.30pm
19 Feb 10am
22 Feb 6pm
22 Feb 2 – 4pm

All Saints
Scout & Guide Hall
Costa Coffee
All Saints
Scout & Guide Hall
Scout & Guide Hall
Scout & Guide Hall
Hampton
All Saints
Scout & Guide Hall
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
All Saints
Scout & Guide Hall

Tues
Tues

24 Feb 9am
24 Feb 3 – 5pm

Scout & Guide Hall
Hinton
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SEDGEBERROW CE FIRST SCHOOL
“Reach for the Stars”

The Spring Term started off in a very exciting way with three
days of circus skills workshops for the whole school. We run
this event every few years as an alternative to the whole
school theatre visit, and it is always a wonderful experience
for the children, teaching balance and co-ordination skills
and enabling them to
discover talents they
never knew they had!
On the last afternoon
parents were invited in
to watch a ‘Big Top’ performance to showcase
the new schools and great fun was had by all.
We are very grateful to our parents association
F.O.S.S. for funding this worthwhile activity.
This term we are once again participating in some tag rugby/curriculum projects
with Worcester Warriors Community Foundation who help to build a legacy for
sport, education, health and social cohesion across local communities. The children
experience an hour’s classroom activity linked to sport followed by an hour of
coaching in the inclusive mixed sport of Tag Rugby. Last term Year 5 had an
excellent 6 week session on Sports Journalism and currently Year 3 have a crosscurricular project using rugby as a basis for learning while Year 4 are participating in
rugby maths, linking the skills the children learn in the classroom to rugby. We have
run these projects with the Warriors for some years now and they are always very
worthwhile and enjoyable.
We are still looking for a Lunchtime Supervisor to oversee children during
lunchtimes from 11.45 am – 1.15 pm on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday each
week. Duties include setting out and clearing away lunch tables and supervising
children whilst they eat their lunch and this is rewarding work for a suitable
candidate who enjoys working with children and wishes to join the happy team at
this successful village school.
If anyone is interested in the above position for either one, two or three days a
week do please get in touch with us via the website, email to the office on
office@sedgeberrow.worcs.sch.uk or calling 01386 881391.
Mrs M M Humphreys
Headteacher
www.sedgeberrow.worcs.sch.uk
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St Andrew’s CE First School
Successful learners. Success for life.
Our spring term commenced with a week-long music initiative by the
Innervation Trust called ‘iSingPOP’. The children learnt uplifting pop songs, which
embodied our school’s Christian values. These songs were performed at our official
opening on Friday 9th January 2015 to a host of family, friends and invited guests to
mark the completion of Phase 1 of our building project. This is the very first time
the whole school has been able to perform together to an audience. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the concert, and the children’s infectious enthusiasm was felt
by all. At the end of the concerts everyone had the opportunity to look around the
school and view plans for our proposed new Key Stage 2 building phase which is
due to commence in July. This will enable us to become a two-form entry school
from September 2015.
Also, from September we are hoping to join eight other Vale schools in forming a
Multi Academy Trust (MAT) with Prince Henry’s High School Academy. We are
aiming to consolidate our already well-embedded collaborative relationships to
ensure the preservation of the ethos and values of individual schools within the
Prince Henry’s pyramid.
Our classes are now fully immersed in their new topics for this term. Reception’s
topic is ‘Food, Glorious Food’ looking at healthy eating as well as traditional stories
which refer to food. Year 1’s topic is ‘Chocolate!’ ‘Up, Up and Away’ is Year 2’s
topic, which teaches children all about weather, balloons and wings. Year 3 and
Year 4 are studying Ancient Egypt and, to enhance their learning, have planned a
trip to the Birmingham Museum. ‘Eureka’ is Year 5’s topic, which studies the
Ancient Greeks.
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Piano Lessons

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Fully qualified
Teacher
With 20 years
experience
(CRB checked)

40 years experience
No Job too Small
Odd Jobs Undertaken
Andrew Vellender

A.B.R.S.M. Exams if required
Mrs Charlie Binney BA Hons
(Music) PGCE

01386 45746

Telephone 01386 424235

Thomson Wedding
Photography.

EVERGREEN LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

Competitive Prices & Packages

All aspects of
garden
maintenance
undertaken

Quality Album with 80 photos or
1 Disc

“Let me tell the story of your special day”
ianthomson9@aol.com
Telephone 01386 47541
Mobile 07799752610

Tony Childs
01386 854797 / 07752 613814

Snowdrops (Galanthus) are a welcome sign that the brighter days
of spring are on their way. They are surprisingly varied in height, flower
size, shape and even colouring. Given a moist soil they will multiply into
drifts and provide plenty of plants to share with fellow gardeners.
The Rococo Garden at Painswick has one of the largest naturalistic plantings of
snowdrops in the country. Painswick Rococo Garden is a unique 18th century
garden set in a hidden valley with lovely views of the surrounding countryside.
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Services for February 2015
1 February – Presentation of Christ
8am
Holy Communion
9am
Holy Communion
10am
All Age Worship
3pm
Baptism
Malachi 3:1-5, Hebrews 2:14-end, Luke 2:22-40
Wednesday 4
10am
Holy Communion
8 February – Second Sunday before Lent
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
11am
All Age Worship
6pm
Holy Communion
Proverbs 8:22-31, Colossians 1:15-20, John 1:1-14
Wednesday 11
10am
Holy Communion
15 February – Sunday next before Lent
8am
Holy Communion
9.30am
Holy Communion
10am
All Age Worship
3pm
Baptism
2 Kings 2:1-12, 2 Corinthians 4:3-6, Mark 9:2-9
Wednesday 18
10am
Holy Communion
Wednesday 18
7.30pm
Holy Communion with Ashing
Friday 23
2pm
Wedding
22 February – First Sunday of Lent
8am
Holy Communion
10am
Parish Eucharist
11am
All Age Worship
11.15am All Age Worship
Genesis 9:8-17, 1 Peter 3:18-end, Mark 1:9-15
Wednesday 25
10am
Holy Communion

Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hinton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hinton
Hampton

Services for March 2015
1 March – Second Sunday of Lent
8am
Holy Communion
9am
Holy Communion
10am
All Age Worship
3pm
Baptism
Genesis 17:1-7. 15-16, Romans 4:13-end, Mark 8:31-end
Wednesday 4
10am
Holy Communion
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Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
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